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1. I'm from . ..... . (Englislr/ England/ Iranian)
2. A: .... do you play sports?

B: On Sundays and Tuesdays. (what/ what days/where)
3. ls she .....?(Spain/Spanish/Brazil)

4. What is your ...............;.......?(country/ city/ nationality/ town)

5. ls Amir good at playing football? Yes, ............ .(Amin is/he is / I amlwe are)

6. When do you ... English? lplaylpray/study/ help)

7. ................. is that man? He is my teacher. Mr. Ahmadi. (who/ where/what/how)

8. I can by computer. ( search the web/ play tennis/ ride the bicycle)
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Saturdav eveninss On the Weekend

Go to the svm

Visit my
grandoarents
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Every weekday moming I eat breakfast at .. . I go to school by bus every

. After school I ...... ..my lessons. I usually go to the library on ...........................
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Reza can .a bicycle.

1) ride 2) to ride 3) rides 4) riding
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Which sentence i's not correct?

1) Ali is good at English

3)Shima is good at drawing

2)Wina is good at cooking

4) Sina is good at study English
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Jaturday Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
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1. When do you visit your relatives?
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Play - climb - relax - listen - go to bed

1. I. . .. . .. . . the mountain on Fridays.

2.I stay at home and.... on the weekends.

3.I.... ....to the music every day.

4.I.... .........sports on Tuesday afternoons.
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Shima is good at....... a cake.

1) baking 2) doing 3) cooking 4) drinking
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Which one is different?

Searching cooking evening watching
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